GRIFFIN
NEWSLETTER
Friday 27th May 2022
Dear Griffin Parents/ Carers
By the time you read this edition of our Newsletter, we hope you will be already enjoying the May half term holiday.
Today our Teachers will be reflecting on our practice and getting ready for summer 2 at Griffin.
●

I’d like to begin today with our ‘congratulations’ to our Y6 students; we have spoken lots about their preparation but during the
week they all tried their absolute hardest. The papers were tricky in places but interesting in others. We shall now relax and
await the results in July!

●

Y2 also completed their end of Key Stage 1 test papers last week & each day they were so grown up - well done Y2!

●

Assessments will be made for our Reception students when we return, along with Y1 Phonics Screening in the 1st two weeks
and the Y4 national multiplication check during the same period.

●

We will also, of course, be ensuring our students have lots of fun learning to counterbalance the tests!

●

It really has been a half term of many trips & visits for our Griffin students - I hope you enjoy reading about them all in the
items from Carly & Jodie below. Please also remember to keep following our Griffin Instagram account to see regular pictures
of students and all of the things we are involved in.

As always if you have any questions do just ask!
1. Community Council and TEFAT Visit
Last week our Community Council met and explored Student Personal Development at Griffin; meeting some students from Y2 Y6 and sharing their SMSC Black Books. They also heard about our trips and visits and all about the experts and specialists from
our community who have been working with us this half term.
This week Jem and Hugh from TEFAT had an equally interesting afternoon meeting more students to check out their learning this
half term - they met students from Y2 and Y6 and enjoyed talking with Dwayne (Y2) and Jade & Patrick (Y6) - well done Griffin!
2. Class Teachers: September 2022
As many of you know, we look to organise our 2022-2023 Class Teachers soon after summer 2 begins so we will be in touch after
the holidays - how exciting!
3. School Uniform
We are especially mindful at the moment that some students leave items of uniform around the site without their names on and so
we are unable to return them. Please write your daughter/ son’s name in all items of clothing. We have lots of unclaimed items so
please check in with the office if your daughter/ son has lost something recently!
4. EYFS Places
A repeated reminder …. if you are looking for a Nursery place for September 2022, please check in with Maggie in the Office.
Your daughter/ son will need to be 3 by September 1st for them to start at the beginning of the new year. We offer free full-time
provision at Griffin to support our families. If you or a friend is looking for a Reception place for this September, please let us know
as soon as possible and we will try our best to help. We’d love to hear from you!
Wishing you all a lovely half term holiday - see you at 8.55am on Monday 6th June!

Karen Bastick-Styles (Executive Head - Greenside & Griffin)
Griffin - a Federation with Greenside and part of TEFAT.
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A Message from Ms. Doyle
Our students (and staff) have worked exceptionally hard this half term, especially in Y2 and Y6. We are very proud of what they
have achieved and how they embrace the Griffin motto: Give your best, get the best.
The last 2 weeks have been full of exciting trips, both in and out of London. The students have loved being out together and
teachers have reported how beautifully behaved their classes have been in public. Thank you to all of the parents and carers
who have supported us on trips.

Year 4 eating lunch in the barn at Home Farm, Sevenoaks

Year 5 enjoying the books at Battersea Park Library

Year 3 were given a signed copy of Jacqueline Wilson’s new book, The Magic Faraway
Tree, when they were invited to attend its exclusive launch at Waterstones Piccadilly.

If you watch Newsround on
Monday, you will see these two
top-class reporters interviewing
the famous author.

We have many more exciting opportunities planned for the summer
term, including a whole school trip to the Polka Theatre at the end of
June. Please follow us on Twitter and Instagram to see more about
learning at Griffin: @PrimaryGriffin
Fundraising for Griffin
Earn money for Griffin whenever you shop online by clicking on this link:
www.easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/griffinprimaryschool/
It doesn’t cost you anything and could make a real difference to us. Thank you for your support.
Have a wonderful break,
Carly (Deputy Head)
A Message from Ms Atkin
Just an update regarding our Speech and Language therapists. We now have new Speech and Language therapists for both
Wandsworth and Lambeth. Our Wandsworth SaLT is called Emma Abel and our Lambeth SaLT is Aysha Ahmed Nagdi. They will
be in contact if you have a child on their current caseload.
If you are a Wandsworth resident and your child is on the SEND register, you may be able to apply for a WAND card, which gives
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you discounts and access to a range of Wandsworth activities and places. You can apply via this link
https://fis.wandsworth.gov.uk/kb5/wandsworth/fsd/localoffer.page?familychannel=2-10&localofferagebands=1
If you are a Lambeth resident, the Liberty card offers the equivalent. You can apply via this link:
https://beta.lambeth.gov.uk/lambeths-send-local-offer/send-background-law/disability-register-lambeth-liberty-card
Have a lovely half term break and see you when we return!
Nicolle (SENDCo)
A Message from Ms Wallbank
It has been a packed start to the Summer Term. A huge well done to our Y6 and Y2 students for their hard work in their tests over
the last few weeks, they have done themselves and Griffin proud. Year 4 have their multiplication check in the first few weeks
back after half term, so keep practising on Times Table Rockstars!
Our ICB theme this half term was “Sharing the Planet” and the last few weeks have been full of outdoor learning, singing, dancing
and poetry writing. It was lovely to see so many of you at our celebration events this week. We had everything from film premieres
to garden parties!

Thanks for all of your support this half term and have a lovely (hopefully sunny) break!
Jodie (AHT)
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